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Where there is no Law there is no
Freedom

The Vnion as It Was
he Constitution as 'lt Is

THE COMICERCIAT.PRINTING CO.
This unknown combination, on Mon-

day last, in hope of diverting attention
from itself, endeavored by positive and
explicit falsehood to place the Post in a
sickly condition, similar to its own. The
following note will, therefore, exp'ain
self :

MR. N. H. SAWYER—Sir.—As you have admit-
ted to me you were the responsible man of the
Pittsburgh Commercial, I desire an explanation
of the following paragraph in this morning's is-
sue ofthat paper, in reforenmto the Post :

'

• We know that in the beginning of this war the
Font by pursuing a iota' curse succeeded ,n
wheedling from oar business men several thous-
ands cf dollars. We have the names of time who
contributed sums varying from fdty Rive hun-
dred dollars, to enable it to pay its debts and
conduit° its existence, Sta."
I desire the name of your author and the name

of the firms whohave "contributed."
Yonts. JAMES P. BARR.

PITTBITROH, Oct. 26. 1863.
We have waited thirty-six hours in or-

der to give the Company an opportunity
to make good their allegations, but they
have failed to do so. The person address-
ed by us, 113 a member of the unknown
combination, seems unwilling to assume
any responsibility whatever. We are,
therefore, as much in the dark as ever,
regarding the personal of the new print-
ing company. We might, with propriety,
stop here, refusing farther allusion to men,
whoever they are, who are no better than
common stabbers; they occupy the posi •

tion of assassins, and should be shunned
accordingly. But we take this occasion of
giving those guerrillas another opportunity
of proving what they charge. If they fail
to do so we shall then see whether we can-
not ascertain the names of those from
whom the Commercial Printing Co. have
received subscriptions to establish it, as
well as of those who refused to pay their
sulyteriptions and their reasons therefor.

A VERY. LOYAL LE tGUE

The Abolition leaders in New York State
held a meeting of their league at Utica,
one day last week, ostensibly "to consider
the best means" of aiding the Govern-
ment in its efforts to put down the rebel-
lion. When the conclave assembled, bow-
ever, the questions and the only ones
which claimed attention were partizan pol-
itics and the everlasting negro. Volun-
teering, to make up New York's quota of
the President's call, was not even alluded
to. In place of acting on a suggestion of
the Sun. by adopting resolutions, pledging
the members to enlist in the armies of the
Union, the convention dismissed the sub-
ject with a few words of cold approval, and
had no time to seriously consider anything
except voting the Union ticket at the No-
vember election. But this is not a bit
worse upon the part of the New Yorkers,
than are the proceedings of the same class
in Pennsylvania. Blven in this city we
have a Union League, belt we have not
heard of their having any meeting of its
members in order to encourage enlist-
ments. There is no excuse for theLeagues
of New York or Pennsylvania on account
cf the importance of the election in either
State. They can volunteer and vote, too,
bat this is just what the league won't do.
Vote they will, and that, too, as often as
the law allows, but their fondness for the
field consists in lofty declamation, encour-
aging others to enter it.

The New York gathering seems to have
resembled the dark convocation of Know—
Nothings, upon which the Sun properly
remarks as follows, which will apply with
equal propriety to some of the meetings
of_ the order in this locality ;

'Another feature of the Convention, was the
seeress that characterised the proceedings. The
afternoon session of -several'hours' duration, was
yrivate This course, to soy the least, is equally
un-American and anti-Republican. It ildleates
cn the face of it, designs and purptses that were
regarded by the managers, as unfit to see the
light of day in the present temper of the public
mind. It is a vivival of the most hateful and
odious feature of Know-Nothingism, which we.
in common withall good citizens, hopedhad been
exploded forever in this country. It taints with
suspicion the Union ticket which the Convention
endorsed in open meeting, and the Union candi-
dates oweit to themselves and the y eople not
to be ft and in complicity with the manager, of
this secret conc'.ave• Otherwise their election
may be imperilled: fir it cannot be anticipated
that the people o: this great State can endorse a
party—no mat ter under what name—whose ul-
terior purposes and root motives etc carcf.:lly
cones led from the rublic eye."

TILE UNION MEN IN KENTUCKY
The true Union men of Kentucky are

those represented by the present Gov
ernor, Mr. BRAMLETTE ; their platform
and that of the Democracy of the North
breathe the same broad and patriotic
spirit. Notwithstanding this the Aboli-
hilts have all along claimed the New Gov-
erniir of Kentucky as one of their own ;

but, in order to remove all further doubt
upon the subject that gentleman has

his intentioikof Akiug the stomp,
in New York, in favor of the Democratic
ticket. The Buffalo Caitrier alluding to
it, run:Lathe :

"We are gratified to announce that Gov. BELAlf-
turps, ofKontnekk. and probably etherloyal or-
stet e of that noble State, will address the Nation-
al Union men at St. James Hall, on Monday
evening next. A dispatch says tha' he will ar-
rive hero Soturclay evening, probably in time to
speak, also. at the 'renting to be hold that night
Notwithstanding the Administration organs dis-
play Rentueuy in :heir pyramid of victorits, ev-
ery wall mforrne I man knows that the Unioniets
of that Seat ! ;-ein perfect Flrmpathp with the con9er-
rative tam of New York, and feel the deepest in-
terest in the result of the pending election. Gov-
ernor BRAMLkiTn has felt it to he a duty not to beregie„ tea, To a HIS PRESENCE AND BIS VOICE li
TO PITIM THE TIDE ey RADICALISM Wlrinn
On TO I OULF Tflst ATYON. He Will speak in oth-
er places in this State, and will be welcomed ev.
erywhere as a true- Union man whose loyalty i t'
manifested alike by his determined hostility to
the revolutionary and treasonable purposes of
armed andrmarmed rebe!a—to secessionists and
abolitionists. Let US give Governor BEAMLETTE
a Democratiegree4ing."

THE number of emigrants landed et

York last week was 8,101 making
18',6187 since January let, figainit 64,880
same time iast year.

The War and the Prospects - The
:south as no Indisposition to
Peace.

F:cm the Riehmend Sentinel, Oct 21.
Meade's army has been driven under its

permanent intrenchments near the Poto-
mac. Gen. Lee, atter diligently pursuing
battle, has been unable to obtaiii it, be-
cause his fagacions adversary was too fleet.
He has, therefore, had to content himself
with such advantages as he has been able
to, gain from partial encounters, and with
picking up a great many prisoners. Gen,
Lee, we presume, will now take position
nearer his own base. The destruction of
the bridge over the Rapidan by a freshet,
and the swollen cond;tion of the Rappa-
hannock, may have rendered it expedient
to do this already.

The expulsion and humiliation of
Meade's army must have a powerful moral
effect on the war. It reveals the weakneas
of the enemy, and will pour contempt on

his hopes of subjugating us. When Meade
was not only afraid to advance on Rich
mond, but had to fly before Lee, who ran
him within a short distance of Washington
and behind his massive ifortifications, it
seems absurd that Lincoln should think it
worth his whileto "peg away" any longer.
The world will eo pronounce it, and Lin-
coln's people will begin to take the idea,
as the financial barometer will continue
to attest.

It hasbeen found necessary, iu order to
reinforce Rosecrans, to reduce Meade so
low as to be unable to meet Lee. And
yet we shall he much disappointed it Rose-
crane will have been enabled thereby to

hold his position at Chattanooga. From
the relative situations there it is manifestly
impossible, unless he can first whip Bragg.
The best that Rosecrans can rationally
hope is to get away as Meade did, but
without half the chance.

Theos things must cause the North to
think of peace. However fierce they may
be theoretically, however blood-thirsty at
the ballot box, and however ferociously
they may rant upon the stage, yet when
their armies have to fly, and new armies
not to be expected, they will see the neces
sity of peace. The continuance et the
war depends, after all, not on the scolds
who strut the boards of Congress, and the
contractors who bloat their purses with
honest profits, but on the supply of men
who do the fighting. The want of these
will stop the war. The grand invasion is
dying.

Torre will Le nothing ou gar part to
counteract the disposion to peace which
the decaying vigor and promise of the war

will necessarily produc, in the minds of
our enemies. The United States have
only to stop. There is nothing to pre
vent them from doing this at any time.
Whatever those may affirm who desire In
feed and inflame the war spirit among
them, we but speak the auive real seuti
ment of our people when we say that we
have no purpose against them that wouli
require them to remain in arms a day.
We stand only on our defense. We have
only proposed to seek our fortunes apart
from them. We care not how prosperous
and happy they may be without us, It is
no part of oar motive, en separatirg
stroy or injure them. We made no attack
on their people, their property, or their
institutions. We were simply taking car

~of ourselves. There is nothing to prevent
peace and a just settlement between the
two confederacies, any day, but the wi ll
of our enemies.

There is no question of life and death
between us, so far no they are cone,Tned.
It is not necessary for them to be de
stroyed that they may live. They seek
our life ; we do not want theirs. W have
neither the purpose nor the wish tb subju-
gate them. They have no motive for the
war, have nothing at ',take but the advan
tage they might hope to get out of us by
forcing us into connection or subjagation
to them. The hope gone of succeeding in
this, there is no rational motive let:.
They have no right, uo inheritance, no
privilege of their own, which we seek to
destroy or impair. And surely they will
notadmit that they have not among them•
selves the elements of greatness and hap-
piness, and that the despised South is

necessary to their security.
The Negotiation Humor.

From the Atlanta (Memphis) Appeal, Oct. A.

We can scarcely attach any importance
whatever to the rumor of the New York
Herald as to the pendency of negotiations
at Washington for the settlement ct the
difficulties between the Confederate and
Federal Governments. If true, the state-
ment is now somewhat circumstantially
made, but it appears to us the newsmong.
era -would have "smoked out" such an
important item long since, if the facts are
as stated. It is, we think, a feeler thrown
out by Bennett, such as he has long been
famous for, for the purpose of testing
public opinion or astonishing somebody.
We advise our readers not to be too hope
ful.

Explorations in Africa
*The October number of the Revue Mar-

itime et Coloniale of France contains an
account of the exploration of the Ogo-
Wai, a river on the western coast of
Africa, in July and August, 1882, by MM
Griffin du Bellay and Breve], of th,

French navy. This river, which has an
average breadth of two and a half kilo-
metres mile and a half) is formed at a
distance of sixty leagues from its mouth
by the junction of two large rivers, the
Okanda and the N'Gounyai, the sources
of which are still unknown, although the
latter seems to follow the general direc
tion of the Ogo Wai with a slight incline
tion to the South, and the direction of
the Okanda is northeasterly, which wot.:d
lead to the supposition that its origin ,F

not far distant from Lake Tshad.
Its 1 auks are peopled by tribes known

under the collective name of Oshebas,
which comprises those of the PahGains,
Shakis and Orubets. some of which trade
with the tribes of Gaboon.

The people of these regions are persuad-
ed that the mountains are inhabited by
certain savages whom they call Pandis,
and describe as having wings and ante-
lopes' feet ; but they know nothing of a
negro race provided with tails or of am
phibious negroes ; there is discrimination
in their credulity. From the junction of
the two above-mentioned rivers, the coun-
try may be divided into two distinct re-
gions—the highlands of Lake Jonanga,
and the marshy country of Lake Anengue.
The former consisting of limestone forma
tions and clay, is thickly wooded, and in.
habited.by the Elengas, who are allied to
the Gallois. The marshy country is in
babited by the Evilis, Beet/mamas and
Oroopgoos, and is highly insalubrious;
the highlands, on the contrary, are healthy,
as might be expected. hi. Du Chaillu
peoples Lake Anengue with a vast multi
rade of crocodiles ; our travelers, on the
contrary, hardly found any there. The
tribes only manufactured mats and pottery
for their own use; but oa the other hand,
the country is rich in palm oil, India rub
ber, ivory, ebony and concrete veg.:table
fat ; the two latter are the chief produce
of the highlands. European produce
reaches these countries in tx.Li,ange for
slaves.

SIXTEEN years ago there were scarcely
any railways in Ireland ; now there are
about fifteen hundred miles of railway in
that country, constructed during- that
time, at a coat of twenty six millioos eter•
ling. In addition to ten or eleven millions
ofpassengers and about two million tuns
of merchandise and minerals, there are
now carried yearly on the railways of Ire•land about four hundred thousand head
of cattle, nearly half a million of sheep,and upward of seven hundred thcusandpigs.

He isA strong man who can hold down
his own o*iion.

Who ProlEings the War P
Mr. Tretuain, in his speech at the Coop

er Institute, among other random accusa-
tions against the Democratic party, charges
that its course has prolonged the war, and
that it w sties its continuance until after
the P,esidential election. But, pray,
which political party would be moat bend•
fited it the Union should be reetored soon
enough fDr the Southern States to partici-
pate in the election tt the next President?
None of them would vote for the Repnb
Roan candidate ; we have therefore no ex
pectation that the war will terminate while
the election is pending The Republican
Administration will take good care that
the war shall not end while its continuance
excludes so large an adverse vote. The
Pennsylvania election illustrates the tem-
per in which it weighs party against coun-
try. The Republican soldiers were taken
away from General Meade's. army to carry
the election at the peril of causing the
whole war to miscarry, Lee promptly took
advantage of General Meade's weakness,
and what is the result? Meade was pur
sued to a safe distance from the fortifica-
tions of Washington, and then the rebels
tore up ail the railroads and destroyed all
the bridges in the direction of Richtnorid.
By thus obstructing the advance of our
army, they have gained time to send strong
reinforcements to Bragg. Chattanooga
and the Southwest tremble in the balance.
If the Army of the Cumberland should be
driven out of Tennessee, the war will have
been protracted for years, to enable the
Administration to carry the Pennsylvania
election. An Administration which thus
puts great interests in peril to compass
party ends, will not stick at prolonging the
war to keep its party in power. It the
weakening of Meade's army bears its net
ural fruitat Chattanooga. the war will
continue through next year without any
special effort by the Administration to
prolong it.

The arguments by which the...Admini-
stration seek to reconcile their consciences
to the protraction of the war for party
purposes, can.have no weight except with
fanatics. If the Democratic party should
come into power, they reason, the great
experiment of emancieation would mis-
carry, and the country be hereafter ex
posed to ail the dangers of n renewal of
the slavery controversy. It. is better, they
argue, that the war should continue for an
indefinite period than that slavery should
survive it. This argument is merely an
assertion that a policy once entered upon
must be persevered in, no matter how
fanatical, unconstitutional, and urjaat the
mtijurity of the people m. ,.y deem it. Bat
it is for the very purpose of enabling
people to pass upon the policy and conduct
of their rulers, and to annul and rt vi rse
what they disapprove, that the Constitu
tion makes proilaion for quadrientiiiil
ei>•ctitins. attem Ito thwart awlr will
by such a use of the military power as wil.
give the form of a t election without ire
substance, is n g,gar.t,c fraud
To shed needless rivers et fraternal blood
for such an ohj,•ct ia a crime fitted to ap-
pall th- imagination and fill it with execrn
Lion and horror

has the war continued teas long '
It is not that the Administration has bee,:
stinted in men and means, for the country
has shown a generous prodigality in the
bostowal of both. The war drags its doe
length along partly by reason of the blue
dering imbecility of the Administraiice
charged with its conduct, but tinsinly
because their fanatical and obstruc,tiv ,>
emancipation and confiscation policy ha,
infused into the rebels a spirit of reeolut.
unity and self sacrificing indomitableati,terminati3n which has few parallels in he
history of the world At the outset the)
were fighting for a barren political ab-
straction, and against contingent and itn
aginary dangers, &fleets which would not
naturally take such a strong bold of their
feelings as to reconcile the great. body of
the people to persistence when the pros
sure of war had once become severe and
terrible. But this fanatical and misguided
Administration took good care to furrnli
them with tangible interests to fight for
For an object so abstract and shadowy as
the pretended right of secession, it sub
stitnted the possession of their property,
the safety of their homes, the basis of
their social and industrial system, their
right of local self government, and all the
dearest interests cf freemen. If we were

, fighting against Mexico, or against Eug
Mud, the enemy would not have a hun-
dredth part, of the interests at stake, nor
a hundredth part of the motives for per
sistence, which this fanatical AdminiFtra
tion has gratuitously given to the South.
The determination of the rebels is so un
yielding and indomitable, not because the
character of the Southern people is ex
ceptionally heroic, but because our insane
Administration has aroused and fortified
all their dormant manhood. It is not
heroism but the instinct of self-pre.serva
Lion which nerves a man struggling with a
wolf ; it is not heroism but necessity
which makes the rebels so oleeinate
against a policy which if successful will
ronvert the South into ',neither San Do
mingo. Had the war been confined to
the objects defined in the unanimous reso
lotions of Congress, passed the summer it
commenced, it would have ended long
ago.- God only knows when or how it will
end if we should have another Republi
can A cimiiiistration.—..V. F. World.

e I
Death of Lord Lyndhurst

The last steamer from Europe brings
intelligence of the death of John Single-
ton Copley, Lord Lyndhurst, the distin.
guished jurist and statesman. A son of
the laranns sett educated artist Copley, he
was born in Boston, Massackluset to, in
1772, and in his third year removed to
England. He was educated at Trinity
College, Cambridge, and received the
highest honor,. of the University, Soon
after lie revisited A merimi, returning to
England in I;t ,Bi ti. prepttre for the nraotice of th.e law, which he commenrmd is
180-1, anti sly, ly but surely
way np to eminence in his proferoion,
leaving his name 'limn the records of
several of the most iiiipertimt State trial::
ilis F t cess was from tiiis time Lantinuous,
e,,il he gilt,. 7.in I ti!l !in:A r. Of th e
higl et: e dire „i the. haul Solici,er
Generel, A ttriri,,y firm rill. Master ot the

a.ly, in It „ nu,
11!1•

Originally a liberal, l,e entered Partin
mei.t. in 1%,16 ;or', hut stervacti al-

v,p:ed the Brea' ncal under Li.. iie,-1-I,j
Cabinet of Canning. and retained it
through three Administrations, in the last
favoring he Catholic emancirlition
scheme, which hod opposed two years
before. Under the Administration of
Earl Grey he was appointed Lord Chief
Baron of thi Exchequer, and on the, nom-
ination of the Peel Cabinet of 1839 was
restored to the Chancellorship, bat re
signed soon after, and became an active
leader of the opposition.

By hie first wile, the widow of Lieuten-
ant Colonel Charles Thomas, he had three
children, and three years after her death
he married, at the age of sixty-five,
young Jewess beauty, Miss Goldsmith, and
by her had a daughter. Hie power as a
speaker was very great, and his opinions
carried the greatest weight,

An Order
The President has caused an order to

be read to the army, threatening the sol
diers with the severest punishment for
speaking disrespectfully of him. When
the great Cresar declared himself Dictator
in Rome, the soldiers were in the habit
of tittering and singing the most disgust
ing lampoo•is and scandals against him,
up and down the lines of the whole army.
But Ctesar gave no order forbidding it.
When the personalities became too bad
for endurance, he caused his friend Ap
pins to write in his defense, denying the
truth of the things uttered against him in
the army.

Election Frauds
1 0111 he llelleE n u utehman

The Abolitionists hsve cortied the State
by the most monstrous and outrageous
frauds that were ever perpetrated in any
country where the people pretended to re-
yore and respect the sanctity of the election
franchise and the purity of the ballot•bos,
and they openly boa4t that they could
have carried Centre county had they only
ten days, more time! In one sense of
the word this is undoubtedly true. Hadthey continued for ten days longer con-
cocting and perpetrating such frauds as
they actually did practice in this county,
beyond doubt they would have drowned
the voice of the patriotic and law abiding
citizens of this county as effectually as theydid the voice of the people of the State at
large. \'t e will mention some of these
acts of frauds and outrage, reserving, how.
ever, for a future article a full ventillation
of them.

In this order they had imported A. C.
Toner, Dr. William Irwin, Daniel Welsh,
and many others who have not for years
resided in Bellefonte, and voted them here,
upon their oaths that this was their resi
dence, when some of them are keeping
house, paying taxes and voting in the Die
trict of Columbia I In Spring township a
young man who less than three months ago
was exempted from the draft, ou thin oath
of his father and uncle that he was not
twenty years old, voted on age, hitnse,lf
swearing that he was between the ages of
TWENTY-ONE AND TWENTY TWO I In Patton
township they voted an UNANTURALIZF.D
FOREIGNER, because he had been in the
service ONE YEAH the Abolition judge of
election declaring that our State Legisla-
ture had passed a LAW permitting all per-
sons to vote who bad served one ytar,
whether they were CITIZENS nit NOT! 1.11
Burnside township, an Abolition board
arbitrarily threw out of the conut over
THIRTY Democratic votes without any rea
son whatever.

It is the duty et all good citizens to see
that these violators of the law are duly
punished, and we hope every man will ref,

the necessity of prosecuting these small
drelc to the extremity of the law in order
that we may have fair play in the future

'Elie Election In Somerset County
From the, Somerset Democrat

Never were ouch outrages committed in
this county upcn the elective franchise, as
there were on last Tuesday, by the Alioll
tioniste. In every elect:on district they
committed some fraud or infringed on the
rights of voters. We shall but mention a
few as samples of the many. In Middle-

reek they attempted to vote a nigger and
would have done ao hut for the protest of
a Democratic officer in that election board.
In Jenner they burned the Democratic
t civets and an Abolition mob stoned and
otherwise abused n Democratic voter,
sixty year. of age. In Somerset township
they bow themselves of voting six illegal
tickets I,y minors and persona otherwise
disqualified, at one time. In Suann.it,
Eikl,ck, and other townshit, a, they threat

nod to discharge tenants, laborers, &e .
r.eivi;leJ t h ey would not vote the Aboliti
ticket.

1 t ht. .r 'ugh they got up a mob to
I), ,cratic votern Turee AL

' on, erne tell t boating 111),1,'
lr. the ki.vo"l pro7,d he wrs.i

(pr three. Repoblicane,'
iritenti-.1 to vale the Dernocrivi • tie ke
were imbed t.,,c to go to the rift., and
or,rrupt Dem or::tA they bought eV,: I,'

h•gh prom. I Is certain that several
hundred fraudulent votes were polled 'n

county. evideLce thin wL' ,
❑t re(.•r to 1.11, inanter.ae poll c.f I so:2,

votes, Al more than were ever 1,-tcre
be(,re the war h(141 taken

way 1,0011 Inca. Hut ty.twithstp.r,d.:
this fraud and foul piny. the I)emuct;.t4
have made a nobly fight. "Ihri I,ame

ihror vote over last )mar
and ovt— their vote two years age n r.
Man 714).

Lord Brougham's Speech on A rurr
scan A ffairs.

Yr :he London Star
He rntubleg over the continent of I'

r •pe, i:s Government wish praise

rossen the Atlantic on a voyage
of political inspection, bestows his august

approval upon the partnership of France
and Austria to roo Mexico of its indepen
donee, rails and rants egionst the "dis
I nited States'. in the style of a rhetorical
ash wife, and stops at the borders of Can-
ada to pour it vial of contempt on men
!die Goodwin Smith, and proclaim that
tie true doctrine of colonization W3..t
written by himself sixty years ago in a
Long{ that everybody but its author has
forgotten.

Brougham is becoming a social
nnisance, and, as such, requires to bea.m.:NJ by the society of which he is the
head. If he were a far greater man than
he is -if he had been Len times the public
benefactor he has been—it would be a
duty and a necessity to check; if possible,
his insufferable passion for talk and hie
tyrannical assumption of infalliability,
lie has done a good deal for his country
and for mankind—a good deal tor himself
and his relations—now let him be content.
Or it he must continue to lecture all the
world on its duties—to patronize all the
crowned heads that have ever shown him
any politeness, and revile all the peoples
that continue faithful to his abandoned
crinciples—let him do it in the House of
Lords. There he may play the scold and
scandal monger,the gossip or the courtier.
as much as he likes. It is the place ap-
pointed for "incurables," as he once told
ns—the hospital and asylum of political
dotards—and it is open six months out of
twelve. For mercy's sake, let him leave
us at peace iu the recess. Let him keep
out of our philanthropic gatherings if he
cannot refrain from talking renegade pol-
itica.

are not about tt, examine I,:tr.i
Brougham's views of the American civil
war. There in nothing in it that hei 1:.31
been exposed every day for 1,.7. ampan.. It in the common rant of m r••ry
Squire and scribble.- - -every . L •
radical and false Liberal. It is it, t( inh
falsehood that has be-n vended • .t the
!lopes and Roebucks, Rinmeden and Lind
tays, over since the war began.

Which is the Copperhead?
It a Damocra! says a word against any

military movement, or any Republican
official, he is a "Copperhead ;" but a
Republican has a free tongue, and says
wl.at he pleases with impunity. The N.
Y Times hits Admiral Dahlgren atirr this
fa.,hion • • Tee expedition of the infer, al
machine against the Ironsides was c«rLa,i,•
ly a very bold affair, and a little of the
spirit that brought that daring party out
in their little cigar shaped craft would
have carried our iron Beet into Charleston
long ago."

The New York Postmaster was Vice
President of a meeting which pronounced
the President guilty of a disloyal policy,ruinous to the Union cause ; the Post
master General has made a speech to showthat the men who held the New York
meeting are traitors and enemies, and thatthe President is saving the Union in spite
of them. Which is the "Copperhead I"
—Boston Poet.

POSTMASTER, GENERAL Montgomery
Blair, in a late speech, asks : "When, are
we goi❑g, under :radical lead ?"

judging from appearance, we should say
that you are going pretty fast to the devil,if you are not already there.

THE Eveniag Post says, "everything isvery high." No, air, stuff called mon'yis very low. That's what's the matter.If a man has a real old fashioned Demo
erotic dollar, he can buy as much with it
as ever.

I'ENIVNYILVA NIA Et EC310.1. 1863
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;COUNTIES,

Adams..._.
Allegheny.
Armstrong
Beaver ..

Bedford....
Berke
Blair..... . .
I.radford
bucks
Lutter ......

2,689 2,917 2 698 2.918
17.708 10.053 17,570 10,155
3,140 2,977 3,046 2,992
3,03' 2,056 .1,035 2,059
2,430 2,704 2,398 2.68 u6,005 12,627 5,936 12.671
3,283 2 386 3,2°9 2,4 8
6.722 2,954 6,565 2 9:0
6,266 6,836 6 247 6,858
3, 3,054 3,236 3,023

Cll 111hria 2,164 .1,000
Cameron 318 216
Carbon 1,542 2,119
Centre 2,714 3 058
Lffinstor 7,988 5,498
C.arion 1,618 2,598
ilearlield . . 1,531 2,483
Lli,,taat 1 607 1,911Columota....

...... ... 1.801 3,342
e r,w t ;4 6,141 4,236
Lambe:land 3,431 4,L175Dauphin 5.065 3,875
Delaware 3.462 1,789
File 3.6 722Erie 6,259 3 260Fayette 3 091 3,791
Erauhlin 3,876 3,710
Fudon ........... .... 761 1.022Forest 91 58Greene 1,484 2,960
fluctingdon

..... .... 3,260 '1,167
Indiana. 3,901 1,955Jefferson 1,734 1,698
Juniata 1,456 1,737
La ncattter 13,341 7.650
Lawrence 3.063 1,251
Lebanon 3 658 2,653
i.ehign 3,696 5,520
Luzerno 7,022 9.808Lycorulng ..... -.... 3,414 3,865
ISlcli,an 727 622Mere .r 3,907 3.408
Mifflin 1,709 1,626
Molroc 6114 t,712
Montgomery........ 6,238 7,489
M...ntour ........ . 1,112 1,447Northampton 3,465 6,538
Northu m bored__ 2,649 3,356
r erry. . . " 348 4906Phi ladel uhiu 11,27
Pikc. Z7O
Potter 1,470
Schuylkill . d 501
homurset s 064

Su Ii can 350
l,uptuchauna . 1,134
Tloga 4,M4
I'mm' 9.1.124
Nip:lung° . . 3,2145• •••
Warron Z7-.IW ashinirtnn 4,627

ayne . 2,211
Wrtmoru'and 4,494
W 7 wutng 1,379

1,88
4.371
3,
6.581
1,418
8,0;9

2,246
4,617
2,194
4.473
1,355

5,557
Tate

Curtin.6 rote
). W. Woodwatd's vote

28!,,496 254 171 2i7 197 2 4.889
299,496
'45 ..171

(My. Curtin's majority
1). Agnew .,) r,to

W. H. I.J Frle i rum

mud Irity

low Nature covers Up Battle
Fields

Did I ever tell you, among the affecting
huh, things one is always seeing in these
stirring war times, how I saw on the Bull
Run hattl•efield , pretty, pure. delicate flow.
en+ growing out of the emptied ammuni.
Linn boxes, a rose thrusting up its gracefulhead through the head of a Union drum,
vitt. douhtlesi sounded itr last charge

re'reat, as the case may have been,)
in the battle, and a cunning scarlet ver•
twin peeping out of a fragment ofbursted
-hell, in which strange cup it had been
planted • I.: vrn no .11itli the graceful and
he'll:othl ever grow out of the horrid and
terrible things that transpire in this
changing but ever advancing world.N Cnc•-rA even battle grounds with
c,-due and blontn. Peace and plenty

ion spring np in the track of devastating
r..ttut aigns, and all things in nature and

y t.b..11 work out the progress of
Citlid ;tad harmony of God's great de

algus.

Giving. Thom Rope
4., Li a merchant of Philadelphia, to a

wh,-, expressed his intebtion
t• ,r Ct;rtul, "I- am 3tirpribed at

}. r ttturse. I,r the iiepuhlican party is
uik th. P,l' try the devil a 5 twit as

• I replied the other,"i- 'I-, why 1 rote for Curtin. The pdo-
mad. and they will ti,..ver come to

th, 1r (- 1,E.t,, until the ruin is complete.
1 he aDOEIt r the final, i,,evituble crash comes
the b,•• t, Let ue ', le the usurpers the
;,,wer with which they ure sure to de•
strop them, ,lre, "

A 166. i.l. is one who rebels against the
C,,te,;:,ntton and la,s cl his country. The
rn n vain tha: the non as it W968
s'-tal' not be restored, and that the Consti-

fle it IA shall not he preserved, is a
rt.brl is a traitor. Vice President
Ellrnkt., and all the raclicnd leader 3 of the
Lepiihtif an party, are therefore rebels and
traitors.

R. Du. VIN-rox, a war.howlingclergy•
.1.3,11. of Trinity church, said last Sabbath,

is full ofmourning." That,
ii true; and it is a fulfillment of the

Scriptures. which declare that "when thew,clicti has., rule, the people mourn."
A I{.Ert 111 ICIN editor says "the height

of impudence 18 to ask a Copperhead if he
s glav,ry to be a No, sir,

the I„gbest impudence is to ask an Ab-di-
t it h, I.,ves the Uniou and the COL•
stitution.

it PRESERVE YOER CIDER.

THE tiULPHITi.: OF LIME,
Ile:orered bp Prof. Horsford, will prevent Cider

turnihu sour, and, also ^reatly improTo Its
quality. In lu.ttles sufficient for a barrel of Ci-
der h full aireoti._.ns for use. For sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON,
Cr..Smithfield and Fourth st;

sar. Darnall t's Coconino and RollandBitten. Etill selling at 50e per bottle. non
F. r punt article of Table Oil, new crop of 1881,

Go to Joseph Floming's DrugMore,
G0 to Joseph Fleming's Drug ettore,n r of the I)Mmord and 11,11,..ket street-ioraer Diamond And Market street,

I rarbon Oil, at low price,
ifo to Joseph Fleming's Drug Store.ti,, t" Fleming'. Drug Store,

C. of the Diamond and Market street.Corner of the Dism, nd nod Market street.
For the b'st n•ticto of Soda Ash and Potash, atr efinrod prices.

L'u to Joseph Fleming'd Drug Ftore,U t to Joseph Fiomlnz a Drug Store,Ommer of the Dilanonl and Market street,
Corn(r of the I)i,t.uond and Market street.

tfo purest Liquors orall kinds, for medicinalpurpo.es,
to .1. senh Fleming's Drug storedo to Josoph Fleming's Drug storeUorner J the Diamond and al arkot street,

Corner of the Diamond and Ma-ketstreet.
For Kato of Lime, which never fails to pre

,ierN e aide- ihn year round.
G to Josoph Floming's Drug Store

to Joseph Fieming's Drug Storeof the Diamond and %larkot scree%Corner of tho D wmond and Market street.
O::t.P, vat

ICOMISITNICATEDd
FULMDNAIIY CONSUMPTION A CURABLE DISEASE

A CARD
TO CONSlIMPITVF-S

restore
THE UNDIERSIGNealthlED a

HAVINGhrwia dtohin few weeks,
by s Ter5 simple remedY.ar ter having mirrored
Aoccral Toms with a torero lung affection, andthat dread disease. Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means of
ewe.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free ofcharge,) with tho diroc
dons for preparing and using the same, which
they will find O rum more for CON3IIIIPTION.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS. COLDS, &C. The
only oillet of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, aid spread
informsLion which he conceives to be Invaluable.
cod he n opes every sufferer will try his remedy,
cc IL Will coot him nothing, and may prove a

Pectic, wishing the prescription will pit ase

Rev. ED W AHD A. WILSON, Willia.m6burgh
ae2.5-Bmthtw Kings Counts, New York.

3-.193
1, 8.1

619
8,547
1,738
1,331

713
2 J... 2
1.617
2.(r9

43,914
258

1,442
6,462

fk;l3
1,756

3,51
4996
4,426
1,995

3 271

37,516
1.166

597
8 563
1,714
1,3a3
ill

2,930
1,610
1,258
2,981

1',382
4.,566
.3,135
5,581
1,431
8,097

• BRA NDRETH'S PICLS.—Y 011
In-y recover your health by the use of

othe- remedie7. You may it ,over withou: any •

but do not forget that you may die, and that
Brandreth's Pills could have saved you. For re-
member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE. OF
DEATH, when YOU have it in excessin your trs-.
tem. is evident to your animal instincts. yote.
countenance tells your friends your dreainsand
your own heart tells you,

Now, at these times there is no medicineso de-
serving of your confidenceas
Benudreth's Vegetable ITullversalPills,
Is the only medicine known that can certainly
save, when all the 'vtal indicationstell you that
you must die.

Mr. John Pudney, Fpringfield, IJnion co., N.
J , has used BRANDRETH'3 PILLS for fifteen
yews in his family, and for all his hands; in which
time these PUN have cured them of Biretta af-
fections, Headache, Rheumatism, Fever and
Anne, Measela„ Whooping Cough, and says he
has never known them to fail. Principal Office,
294 Canal street, New York.

Sold by Thomas Bedpath, Diamond Alley,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and ail respectable dealers in
medicine, ocs-Imloo

10oEditorof the Daily Pod,—Dear Sir.—With
your permiesion Iwish to say to the read-

ers of your paper that I wilt oend;by zeta n mail
to all who wish it (free,) a Receipt,,with ful. di-
rections for making and usinga simple Vegetable
Ba'm, that will effec'etally remove, in ten days,
Pimples, Blotches. Tan, Freckles, and all impnr-
Ites of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
moatand beautiful.
I wills's° mail free to those having Bald Heads,

or Bare Faces, simple directions and Information
that will enable them to start a Nil growth of
Luxuriant Hair. Whiskers, or a Moustache, in
less than thirty don.

All ape' load ons answered byreturn mail with-
out charge. Itesnectfullyyours.

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist.
0c.5-Bmd 831 Broadway. New York.

p---z?A PYRAMID OF FACTS CON
lbax corning CRINIADORO'd HAIRDYE. It
is pare, poisonless, instantaneous, imparts a per-
fect black, yra magnificentbrown in the space of
ton minutes; is odorless, does not stain the skin,
and has never known to !all

CEISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE.
manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor
House. New York. Sold everywhere, and applied
by all Hair Dressers.

Price, $l, $1.50 old $3 por box. acoording to
Biro. 0c.5-Imddew
J. M. CORNWELL EIA.M'L.

tr.e. CORNWELL it KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And rc amnfacturers of
Saddlery dr. Carriage Hardware

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,
(near the Bridge.)

h 4 PITTSBUR

FLOURING MILL FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the AL-

L Etat r. NY CITY MILLS situated in theYourthWarn. Allegheny City. This wall known Mill has
been rebuilt lately, and contains four run cf
French Burrs, with all the latest improved ma
chinery for manufattur:ns the best brands of
Flour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreign
custom. Ibis is a rare et anee for brsine s moo.
and invite ywha wish to engage Ina profitabe
busine^s to call at the Mill,where terms will be
made known.

oc2l-3md.tw J. VOEGTLY.

RERNIA OR RUPTURE
CU itEu.—We are prepared to treat

sue:era-41711y all caata of rupture in young for-
Bona, Local cases In middle aged, and in FOlllo
cases of old per:ons, having fitted up an eaten-
-81,3 o LabLishmont for manufacturing

Improved Trusses and Supporters.
la peculiar cases or where persons desire any

style of trussrot on hand wewill manufacture to
or. er. "laving the largest ',took in the city all
persons requiring trusses will find it to their ad-
vantage to call

Dr. Sl'oAtilt will attend personally to the ap-
pli•ati n of Trusses, Sa;.porters, Jte.. &e.

Besides our own manufacture we have a large
stock of

Ritter & Penfield's Celebrated Trusses
Dr. S. S. Fitch's Celebrated Trusses,

Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Tresses,
French. English and German Trusses

Supporters, all kinds, Elastic
Stockings, Bandages, &c.

At the Pittsburgh Drug Muse.
TORRENCE d: AVGARR

APOTHSCAHILB.
come• of Fourth and Market its., Pittsburgh

sol2-15d o

riVEW DRY GOODS
OPENING DAILY

HUMUS & HACKE'S
Corner of sth and Market ate

DRESS GOODS,
In every variety

MERINOES and POPLINS,

CLOAKS and SHAWLS

COUNTRY BLANKETS,

COUNTRY FLANNELS,

SCARLET' OPERA FLANNELS,

GREY TWIL'D FLANNELS

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
PRINTS,

GINGHAMS,

CHECKS, &c

All selling at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
oo`X Call and examine our kook

STEAM WAGON WORK.
ON BAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WAGONS,
CARTS,

WHEELBARROWS,
STORE TRUCKS,HAY AND STRAW CUTTERS.

C. COLEMAN,
0e27-Iyd Maricn Avenue, Allegheny City

FARM FOR BALE,
4 CONTAINING 44 ACRES, A GOOD4../ frame house of sia rooms, steno cellar, orch-ard ofpoach. pear and apple trees, a never fail-
'no Bering,good spring house, nice garden withsho'es flowers. thrubs.ornamental trees. fie ,s t-ested in Moon township, twelve miles from Pitts.burgh, three miles from the Ohio river, at Hays-
villa Sta ion, on the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne andChicago Railroad.

For fur her pattitmlars. enquire of
!drs. .11:1,11.1B fH SEETON,

cn the FsAV M. S. LINTON, Findley townshprocip,
nis

or,
WILLIAM hrLAItIIN, Allegheny City

cot27-dlw

MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.
AT THE BEQUEST OF A LARGE

number of Amateurs. Mr. Edwin Sherritt
will commence to form an Association ofLadles
and Gentlemen somewhat aivanced is Vocal
Music for further improvement. This Assocta-
tioi will be conducted on an entirely different
plan trom any heretofore adopted- in this city.
ro r. Sherries will be assisted by Mr. CC. Mellor
and Ali., Emogene Brown. '1he regular meet-
in gi will be or Monday evenings. otmmerei -gNovember2d, i 863, at the Mus:ca, inseitite,
nor of Penn and ot. Clair streets. For furtherparticularat,enquire at rooms-from-4 to &80,or from 7 to 8 o'cicish, r. n. [rettc7-dlw

BOSTON CRACKER BAKERY.
A LL KINDS OF CRACKERS CON•ii STANTLY ON HAND AT

64 FOURTH STREET,
S. S. MARVIN.

N. B.—Cracker Heal for saloons and hotels.ee2erlyd-ow

FOR SALE.
THAT SPLENDID RESTALIMN/establishment. inLafayette Building's. CO?"
ner ofFourth and Wood streets. Apply to

J. H. CASIDAY. Broker.
Burke's Building. Four#l24.

WINNER'S •

PERFECT GUIDE FOR THE PIANO.
EF
fl ere so clearlyCI awn pilyNS ter,as °

a
it unnecessary to require a teacher. More than

150 Operatic and 'Popular Aire
Are added for practice. forming a complete ool-lection of the
BEST MELODIES OP THE DAY.

Collies mailed on receipt of500.
0c27-11tw

OHL%
Si Wooda0;AIELLO&

New Advertisements.
CONIEtur LTA t

:•• w_E.' >iv 1, xr
Commencing Monday November 2d.

every night daring the week.
ALSO, GRAND Al ANNEXES.- -

Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons,
• ror Children,

Admitting all children. for 10 CENTS, to the
afternoon telattnece.

Firat ippearanoo in five yoara of the originaland onl..
Blaisdell Broth'ers

awin•" Bell Ringers,Fire Solo Artisan, and
BrassBand,

Have the honor ofannounoiag entertainments as
above, on which occasion they will be assisted b 7the followsng Solo Artists of aeknowledsed abil•

Madam Blaisdell, SoloHarpist.'
Herr Frederick Hors, Solo Corset.

Herr tiastave Kaufman, Solo Violist t.
Mr. Albert S. Fernald.

The celebra'ed ScotchBalatiist, and
master slew Young.

be Wonderful Comic Beladist.
Casds of Admission 25 (lento
r. eservtd f oct -eats 50 gents

To be obtainzd at the Book and Music stores
and at the Had on 'he days of the tloncert.

Doors open a:7 o'clock. commencing stB3yasitt±
the A tternocri a: 2 o'clock. commencing eta.

oct23-ClOt

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS

All Descriptions Now Opening

M. AIENTZEWS
94 ➢t4RHET STREET,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

FRENCH MERINOS,

REPP MERINOS,

POPLINS;

SCOTCH PLAIDS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

FLANNELS,

COUNTRY BLANKETS,

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS

m.MEN• ER,

octi-3m-eoi 94 Marketst.
%I°TICE. TO taTOCH HOLDERS —A
2.‘ 81,01%1 meeting of the Stockholders of the
Pittsburgh & Connellsville Railroad company.
will be hold at the Oflire of the company in the
city cf Pittsburgh, at 11 o'clock a. m. onADM&
DAY, the 12th day of November. A. D. / 863. for
the pu,pese of accepting or rejecting the follow-
ieg named Acts and Mitt' ements, pass, d by the
General Assembly ofthe CommonwealthofPenn-
sylvania., at its lust session, to-wit "An act to
repeal the ninth section ti an act authorizing the
laying out of a btate Road from the Borough of
Orwigsburg. Schuylkill county, to intercret
publicry d leading from Easton to MauchChunk.
andfor other purposes." approved the first day
ofA pril. 1863, ''A supplement to an act to incor-
porate the Pittsburgh A Connellsville Railroad
Company." approved the lith day of Aptil. A.D.
1863, Ass, "A Pllt, Pk' -ent ta an act to incorpo-
rate the Sat B trbor an I SUB lilloh!nna Turnpike
rthai c moony,' etcapprovedthel4th citY
of April. A. V. 1863

THOS, S. BLAIR,
CYbI'SP. M A el j(j,V.
JOHN. A. CAUGHEY,
J. B. MAPSTO t.

. TAYLCIR,
A. MILLAR.

BUROWIN,
J HatB. DLLWORTH,
I) A DIL. R. DAVLD.SON,
W 8, 11AVELN.

DLruc:org of Pitcqbargh & Conn. R. E. Co.
Fitt,sburgb, Oct.27, 1863 oet2B-tf

Improvement in Eye Sight
THE PEBBLE

Russian Spiantaales,

la 1,0 YOU WANT TOIIR EVE SIGHT
improved? Try the stsusallan Pebbles.

They ere warranted to htTRENOTILKINLand IM-
Pr. OVE TIIE SlGHT—this -fact has proved al-
ready to hundrF dB of people what was suffering
from defective tight. They are

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be seen at my office with satisfaction.
Purchasers are entitled to be supplied in future
if the firs- should fail. free of char 9 ,with those
which will always GIVE SATISFA.CTION-

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician '

39 Fifth street. Bank Block.
cre-Bewere of imposters and counterfeiters.:

oc9-d&w
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RUBBERS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
OF ALL KINDS,

AT MoOLELLAND'S AUCTION

HOUSE,

515 FIFTH STREET.

TiAT °TICE—-
iV

SUPREME COURT.
HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

In the name of the peopleof the United States.you are here y summoned toappear beforetheundersignmi, the Judges of the Supreme Court.
to show Pause cv,ly you should not feaverenratalf

purchasing your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT • -

.- -

Concert Hall Shoe Store,
FIFA! STREET,

PRICES WITHIN TEE REACH - OF -A.4.
The nhocu Co-art will be open from dei_te

until further notice. at 62 FIFTHST. Per order..10111, CHEAP, }JudgepoftheANK 'DURABLE, People,a wantsBILL PERFECT, of the U, S.
-94-Fail net toappear under penalty of damage

to the peoket. - Cole


